WINNEBAGO COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
MEETING AGENDA
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2016
MEETING BEGINS AT 9:00 A.M.

1. Consider for approval minutes and agenda.

2. 9:00 A.M. Lynn Wooge to discuss Conservation Director Robert Schwartz.

3. Ruth Merchant, Public Health Administrator to discuss Public Health building.

4. Ruth Merchant, Public Health Administrator to discuss, with possible action, appointment of Sandy Mireles to the Board of Public Health.

5. Scott Meinders, Engineer will discuss secondary road matters.

6. Consider for approval Maintenance Agreements with the Cities of Buffalo Center and Lake Mills.

7. Auditor’s office will discuss drainage matters.

8. Discussion, with possible action, on Subdistrict 1 Lat 2 of DD 1 Lat 4.

9. Consider for approval payment for DD 2-3 to Larson Contracting Central.

10. Consider for approval Semi-monthly County claims.


12. 10:00 A.M. Andy Buffington, Communications Director to discuss communications cost for combining Hancock and Winnebago Counties.

13. Discussion, with possible action, paving request from Asmus Farm Supply.

Karla Weiss
Winnebago County Auditor